Governor Writing Competition
My Favourite Things: Books
Following the success of the Governor Writing Competition last year
we are keen to offer all pupils at The Solent Schools the opportunity
to enter our 2020 Governor Competition called My Favourite Things.
We would like pupils to share some of their thoughts, ideas and
pictures with us and have decided that this term’s Favourite Thing will
be BOOKS.
Books play a large part in young lives and whether you love to enter
the magical world of Harry Potter, marvel at the antics of Charlie in
the Chocolate Factory or visit Wonderland with Alice we want to hear
about it.
Chair of The Solent Schools Tessa Webber loves relaxing with a
good book and, along with her fellow Governors, is interested to find
out what our pupils’ favourite books are and why. So, for this
competition your Governors are asking for you to choose your
favourite book and write a short book review about it. Our younger
pupils may prefer to draw a character from their book and ask a
parent or guardian to write down a few of their thoughts about the
story.
The review should be no more than 200 words and include the title and author of the book as
well as your name. There should be a little explanation about the story, or contents if it is a nonfiction book. You should also include the reasons why you enjoyed reading it and could even
mention who else you think might like it and why.
Your review can include a picture either printed or drawn, when it’s finished, take a picture of it
using your phone or tablet and upload it to our website via the ‘Competition’ link on our home
page. The closing date is November 20th and the winners will be announced just before
Christmas. Governors will look at all the entries and choose a winner in each Year group who
will then receive a prize and have their review published in the Governor section of The Solent
Schools website.

So, get reading and get writing or drawing. Good luck!

